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PIRATES COVE WATERSPORTS
 ReefHouse  Resort, 103800 Overseas Hwy.
www.pcwatersports.com

305-453-9881
 

Keys Adventures
Jimmy Johnson’s Big Chill, 104000 Overseas Highway

www.keysadventureswatersports.com

305-731-9472

Jetski & Boat Eco Tours
Sunset Cruises

Stand Up Paddleboards
Boat Rentals

98880 OVERSEAS HWY, MM 98.9 OCEANSIDE, KEY LARGO

RE/MAX ADVANCE REALTY ALL KEYS REAL ESTATE

Selling the Keys since 1982

 janewasmund@bellsouth.net 
keylargowendy1@bellsouth.net

Jane Wasmund
 BROKER ASSOCIATE

305-451-7704
CRS, GRI, Short Sale Specialist 

Wendy Ives
 BROKER ASSOCIATE

305-394-1376
GRI

Thinking of Selling?Thinking of Selling?
Inventory is low.
What to know what
your home is worth?
Call us today!

A Jack Daniels
Fishing Story
I went fishing this morn-

ing, but after a short time I 
ran out of worms.

Then I saw a cottonmouth 
with a frog in its mouth.

Frogs are good bass bait.
Knowing the snake couldn't bite me with the frog in its 

mouth, I grabbed it right behind the head, took the frog, 
and put it in my bait bucket.

Now the dilemma was how to release the snake without 
getting bit. So, I grabbed my bottle of Jack 
Daniels and poured a little whiskey in its 
mouth. Its eyes rolled back, and it went limp.

I released the snake into the lake with-
out incident and carried on fishing, using the 
frog.

Not long after, I felt a nudge on my foot. 
It was that damn snake... with two more 
frogs.

Life is good.

1. In the company of females, intercourse should be called: 
 A. Lovemaking 
 B.  Screwing
 C. Taking the pigskin rocket to tuna-town
 2. You should make love to a woman for the �rst time only 

a�er you've both shared:
 A. Your views about what you expect from a relationship
 B. Your blood-test results
 C. Five tequila slammers
3. You time your orgasm so that:
 A. Your partner climaxes �rst
 B. You climax simultaneously 
 C. You don’t miss ESPN Sports Center
4.  Passionate, spontaneous sex on the kitchen �oor is:
 A. Healthy, creative love-play
 B. Not the sort of thing your wife would agree to 
 C. Not the sort of thing your wife needs to know about
5. Spending the whole night cuddling a�er sex is:
 A. Best part of the experience
 B. �e second best part of the experience
 C. $100 extra
If you answered "A" more than 7 times, 
check your pants to make sure you really ARE a man. 
If you answered "B" more than 7 times, check into therapy. 
If you answered "C" more than 7 times, "YOU DA MAN!

6.  Your wife/girlfriend says she's gained �ve pounds in the last 
month. You tell her that it is:

 A. Of no in�uence on your a�ectionate feelings for her 
 B. Not a problem; she can join your gym
 C. A conservative estimate
7.  You think today's sensitive, caring man is:
 A. A myth
 B. An oxymoron
 C. A moron
8.  Foreplay is to sex as:
 A. An appetizer is to an entree
 B. Primer is to paint
 C. A long line is to an amusement park ride
9. Which of the following are you most likely to �nd              

yourself saying at the end of a relationship?
 A. “Can we still be friends?” 
 B. “I’m not available right now, please leave a message at 

the tone.” 
 C. “Welcome to Dumpsville. Population, YOU.”
10.  A woman who’s uncomfortable watching you masturbate:
 A. Probably needs a little more time before she can cope 

with that sort of intimacy
 B.  Is uptight and a waste of time
 C. Shouldn't have sat next to you on the bus in the �rst place

Male Sensitivity Self-Assessment Test

Did you guess? Written by a man and sent in by another one!


